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l>agne to Include Amer¬
ica and Germany May
Result From Meeting
of Briand and Curzon

Move

Inspired by

European Disorder
ifore Lenient Attitude To¬
ward Berlin Back of

Suggestion; Harding
Approval To Be Sought

on

From The Tribune's Washington Bureau

cbb nnd that he did

tho new members of the Shipping
Board to-day outlined the hopes of the
Administration in reestablishing the
American merchant marine. The
President told the board members that
no time should be loat in clearing the
decks of all the legacies of the war by
charging off the war costs at tho la.gest figure obtainuble, and to usscmblo
the assets of the board on a busmes*.
basi3 and then strive to build afreaii.
Tho President told the board mem¬
bers that he had *the greatest faith in
their ability to makc the American
merchant
marine a commanding figure
ia the world of shipping, and suggested
that the board follow a policy of disposing of the government vesseis at
the highest available price,. with
proper regard for the future serviees
of the vessels. Tho board was assured
that it will have the hearty support of
the Administration in the task which
confronts it.
Calls for Cqt in Costs
Mr. Harding told the members that
_hey must immediatey lop off all costly nnd unproductivo operations and
get down to a solid busimtss founda¬
tion. Ile agreed with the board that
the world's shipping was at its lowest

etruction of the American merchant
marine to be nccomplishcd as by a
magician's wand, and he bespoke for
the board patience and forbcaraJice.
To carry out tho desires of the
I r.sident, the board will
begin an exhaustive surveyimmediately
of the as¬
sets of the government fleet and turn
its attention to reducing the _..o -mous

overhead that

now

prevails by Jispos-

Diary Contradiets Former

;PlacesFinanTestimony
cier With Wife

Senator a Director and
Newton Named Counsel

Months by

Before the Birth of Guy

Wire to Beauvais
Told About Baby

Corporation Under
Inquiry by Uuterniyer
Fire Insurance
Ring in Buffalo

"Little Black Bear Has Ar¬ Lumber Price -'Fixing
rived" Sent by Order and Plsster Combine
of Mother, Nurse Says Revealed by Committee

ing of the fleet to tho best
to the government. Along advantage
with this
r.trvey will bo mvAc v. careful
to ascertain the productiveness "nqui-v
of the
fleet, including a study. of ways and
means by which tho e_tablishn.ei_t can
bo leduced to the lowest possible cost
of operation.
From a Staff Correspondent
After the conferepec at the White
POUGHKEEPSIE, K. y., June t.....
House Chairman Lasker said it wan
the duty of the board to return imme¬ By tho production of his memornndium
diately to normaley and that steps book, which was admitted as evidetnee
would be taken to fulfill the desires at to-day's hearing of the divorce suit
of tho President.
"The President told us," Mr. Lasker of Jfcmes A. Stillman before Danitel J.
said, "that there was
he Gleason, referee, Hugh L. Russeyt the
wanted so much when he nothing
goes out of Buffalo osteopath whose previous testioflice as to be recorded as the head mony wa's considered
the most
of the Administration under which the ing
blow dealt at the defense, damagAmerican merchant marine was rcoontradicted his former statements.
established.
"He folt that this could not be acHe was obliged to read entries which
complished in two years or even three showed that
Mr. Stillman was at-Pleasor four years, and that the future had

eyer
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WASHINGTON, June 17..Pre_id_.it complished
to be acspeodily. He said that. the
Harding in an hour's conference with oation would
not c. pect the recon-
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Britain and Harding Orders Ship Board Confusion of Wadsworth
France Have To Sell Fleet, Cut Expenses Russell Aids In 20% Bonus Thousands
Obtain Best Possible Prices and Consider
New World WouldFuture
Service of Vessels; Must Depend
Mrs.
Stillman Mortgage Co. In
Private Owners Develop Marine
Peace Plan
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Qubwomen Blame Hylan
Prall Pledges School
Relief by Next Fall for Shocking Condition
of Buildings Where
Anning S. Prall, President of
the Board of Education, said laet
Pupils Crowd Classes
night that he had had no oppor¬
tunity to read the report on the
condition of school buildings in
the city. ITe added that pro¬

_,_

Menace Revealed
In All Borouglis
Squalid Structures. With
Leaky Roofs, Called

vision had been made for the con¬
June 17..A mortgage
loan corporation with which Attorney
struction of nsw buildings and the
and
General Charles D. Newton and United
remedying of conditions.
States Senator James W. Wadsworth
In
"I hope the public. v/ill under¬
jr., of New York, are associated was
Wilbur Forrest
stand
that it is quite impossible
one of the chief subjecta of investi¬
Speeial Cable to Ths Tribune
to make repairs to public school
Oopyright. 1921. New York Tribune Inc.
gation before the Lockwood committee
buildings except during the vaca¬
PARIS, June 17..To-morrow's con¬
on housing here to-day.
The joint legislative graft investi¬
tion time, when the buildings are
ference between Premier Briand and
The most severe indictment of
According to the testimony this firm gating committee yesterday
a
thc Marquis of Curzon, England's For¬
not
in
demandcd a bonus of 20 per cent on subpoena calling upon Richardserved
he
said.
New
"We
will
use,"
York's public school manage¬
E. En¬
second mortgage loans in addition to right, Commissioner of
eign Minister, is expected to lay the
therefore find at the opening of ment ever made was presented to
to ap¬
Police,
the regular 6 per cent interest. Pros- pear at the committee's
foendation of a world movement. The
the next fall term much to be Anning S. Prall, President of the
pectuses of the concern submitted in on Monday at 2:30 p. m. headquarters
antville with his wife on
epinion prevsils to-night that it may
(Continued on ptsa fifteon)
thankful for in the way of im¬ Board of Education, yesterday in a
It
o
not
is
unJanuary
nd February 24, 1918, nine months be¬ evidence promised minimum profits of likely that before
form the nucleus of far-reachirg pourexamina¬
proved conditions in the public report filed by a committee repreEnright's
20
30
and
cent
to
fore the birth of Guy, who is co-deper
investors "with tion in concluded a subpoena for Mayor school
pirlers that eventually will alter the
buildings of this city."
senting forty women's clubs and civic
fondant in the divorce suit. The en¬ perfect safety."
whole political complex of Europe and
Hylan will be issued.
organizations.
General
Newton
Attorney
is
named
which
the
tries,
United
The subpoena on the Police Commis¬
bring
showed evidence of erasStates into her long
Basing its charge on specific data,
ures, indicated that Russell attended as general counsel of tho corporation sioner was not served until toward 6
delayed role as an aid in the preservaobtained after more than a year's
Mrs. Stillman, James A. Stillman, Alex¬ and is listed with Senator Wadsworth o'clock last night, after the
tien of world peace.
ander Stillman, Frankie Beauvais and a.-.ong the directors. The Senator through its counsel, Elon committee,
personal inspection of typiThe foundation of the movement Hcj
joincd the firm only two weeks ago. had charged that Enright, R.whoBrown,
Fred Beauvais at Mondanne, the Pleasschool buildings in each of the
ln a cha**ge tlat is developing in the
had
Fire Insurance Inquiry
antville estate, on both those.dates.
absented himself from Police Head¬
French attitude toward Germany.
boroughs, the committee, which
Russell was on the stand from H The committee also found a fire in¬ quarters until late, had known th.
Premier Briand is now behind the proj¬
was created by members of the local
in th°
ect that will mean a new association
Will Ask Permission of the afternoon.
of U.
woman's department of the National
until
in surance combine in this part of the previous night that a process server
He proved to be5:30
of nations, including
a dia- state which was monopolizing tne^field would be waiting for him at Headquar¬
Civic Federation to prevent a
that
Germanv,
and
and
Do¬
to
bas for its sole object the maintenof was
witness and in a manner similar to the operations ters yesterday.
cursive^
rebuked contradictory
"threatened
by counsel for the
«nce of world amity. This isto be
break-down in the New
of the New York Fire Insurance Ex¬
minions
for
I
ssu es
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Is
Government
Brown
said
for
that the committee
Ten
'making stump speechea." Fre¬ change. Following a grill ing by Sam¬
begun by the establishment first of
public
system," alleges
wanted
quent
conferences with Mr. Stillman uel Untermyer, chief counsel "to the
Enright to explain why orders
in
Financial Crash Unless that it would school
psace rn Europe.
Dollar
and his counsel, Cornelius
be criminal negligence
had been issued to his subordinates in
the
.1.
Sul
of
committee,
the
ivan
manager
organ¬
Fn-mer Premiers at Meeting
were adnntted by Russell.
He to permit a continuance of the overtesti- ization promised that the. members the department forbidding them to
As a preliminary to to-morrow's
mony to-day was such that it[Hi.
eliminate the objectionable produce certain
was con- wouid
in
Plea
to
lerence Premier Briand called in con
Week.
suierod
crowded, insanitary and dilapidated
documents and r.cords
hkely that all his previous tes- practices and would agree to all the
for¬
,_
mer President Raymond
will be stricken out.
Umony
condition of the buildings."
amendments decided upon between the of the Police Department which had
Paul
Poincare,
Doqmer and »11 the former Premiers Government Leader
and the New York Fire In¬ been called for in subpeenas.
of France. to discuss with them the
Besides Daniel Gleason has the que.nltion under committee
to Act at
surance Exchange.
Shocking Conditions Revealed
new French policy.
May Ask Courts to Punish Him
After
a lumber dealers'
London
Never
To-morrow
nre ^etsumed on
Will
exposing
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Briand
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on
the
Although
j
will teh Lord Curzon that France
contending that its sur¬
June 28
state and local price-lixing organiza¬
"If Enright does not produce- the
an Alliance Against tTs
ravors a oonciliatory policv. toward
vey of the school system is without ar.y
Seen
tion and disclosing that the contro! of
to
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Bills
Raise
Plan
Wired
Beauvais
of
Guy's Birth
political motive, the committee points
t-enr.any and the
mining, manui'acturing, wholesaling documents and papers which the de¬
rather
the triumph for Mrs. Still- the
the Debt Limit to.
Offsetting
than the division,'reconstruction,
and retailing of gypsuni mul
partment ha8 withheld," said Senator
of Europe. He will
out that the schools are in a worse
plaater
mon
June
17
,n
The
Associ¬
LONDON,
this
(By
of
Carter
part
the
Field
,
day's proceed¬ in the East was in the hands of one Scfiuyler M. Meyer, chairman _-. the
»ay that France believes it ia the duty ated
Millions
Are
condition
ings was the testimony of
to-day than at any previous
Press)..A conference of the na¬ WASHINGTON, June
of both nations to work for the peace
Ma_-y Olive inan, Mr. Untermyer closed the ses¬ committee, "we shall
17..Authority at
the ,nu"e who attended
of Europe, even though thi8 means that tions having interests in the Pacific tc sell Allied
time in their history. The disclosures
io the
sions of the committee here with a
her
apply
bonds
to
the
American
in¬
Woman's Hospital wh^n Guy was summary of the work accomplished. courts to punish him for
both England and Frarce will have to Ocean to di3pel
misunderstandings vestors. refunding the ten bUlion* of
contempt. From The Tribune's Washington Bureau jconfirm those made some months ago
that °n *!.
make concessions. The Premier will
of The committee is to resume'its sessions And if we find he is acting on
there
The Tribune, showing that Mayor
child s s_wore
birth the financier'sdaywife
Mayor WASHINGTON, June 17..The Phil¬
in
Nev- York City Wednesday piorning Hylan's
assert that any Anglo-French agree¬ the was proposed by two speakers in debt now represented by Allied cer¬ the
mstructed her to send a telegram to and will continue until the following
instructiens we will subpeena ippine Island government faces bank¬ Hylan's promises when he took office
House of Commons to-day. In the tificates in the
ment must bind not only the United
Department. Fred Beauvais at Grand Piltes, Quebec Saturday, when Mr. Untermyer s*iis the Mayor,"
ruptcy _nl.S3 immediate relief is pro¬ more than three years ago to give speKingdom "but all the British dominions debate, which covered the proposed re¬ will be asked ofTreasury
the announcement:
Congress by President containing
for Europe. Tt is understood that the f It was said at tha' headquarteri of vided by th:s government. This infor¬ ]';ial attention to relieving overcrowded
as well.
newal of the Anglo-Japanese alliance,
'The
little black benr has arrived."
Premier Briand believes it is neces¬ Sir Samuel Hoare, Unionist, urged the Harding. This was announced after
investigation will be taken up again the committee, after it was announced mation Came to-day as a distinet sur- schools have not been fulfilied.
The defense contends thatdurinothat Enright would be haled before it
the in the fall.
to-day's Cabinet meeting and confirn,ed summer
sary to aid not only Germany in recon¬ calling of such
befo.e
prise from Major General Leonard Filthy .-.anitary conditions, unwholfa
to
birth
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it
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conference,
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adminis¬
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and
others should be notified which Attorney General Newton and tration was at an end.
policy with regard to in this
are to be avoided. A friendly attitude ish commonwealths, the United States,
gress that leaders got together roofs, rooms infested with flies from
of
the
way
birth
of the child; Seiiiitcr Wadsworth are connected is, Fear was expressed by members of immediately and began
toward Italy is regarded as paramount. Japan and China. The speaker de¬ foreign debts made in The Tribune's that ii it was a
plans for neighborhood garbage cans, odors from
boy the
would the Frontier Mortgage Corporation, of the committee that much-wanted
The Tribune correspondent learns clared
Washington dispatches of May 26.
be black bear " and ifreference
if
that
such
a conference could
emergency legislation which will put sewage, dangerous stairways, vermin,
a girl " white L"iffrdo.
A company known as the documents and records of the
that Premier Briand
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Several
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will
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rhe
steps
nurse also te-stified
Smoot Corporation, according to the Department had been destroved
necessary in
the finances of the island possessions dirt and overcrowded classrooms lit by
stick by what he terms his policy of
brought together within the next
or lost
A. Stillman visited his wifethat
artificiai light ai*3 some of the objecat evidence, has been organized to sell It 13 known that certain
reconstruction. Such a policy year it would be the best means of the process, nnd authority for several James
European
f the in. better condition.
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the hospital after the birth of Guy
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grave
problems facing the it was explained at the
brought her.gifts, but that he showed of the company are in this city, to leaf books since Mayor Hylan raised
tee. The Julia Richman High Schooi,
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of
most
its
War
gress
Pacific.
activities
have
been
child and never asked
through Secretary
Weeks, 60 West Thirteenth Street, for instance.
his friend
Stetes, and it is the cooperation of the country
from a lieutenant'a
Tho subject was brought up by to see it.
confined, according to witnesses, since desk ,o theEnright
office of Commissimer declared the danger of the situation is described as "a fire-trap." The Girls'
Washington government that Eurone Sir John Davldson, Coalitionist, said ing.
It
clear that the day's events were May 23, 11)20, when it was organized.
desires more than anything else.
School, in Brooklyr, is declared to
it was "absolutely essential that the Secretary of the Treasury Mellon, who to was
have
in
the Philippines cannot be over-' High
Charges
been made in the past
Mrs. Stiliman's liking. She proThe testimony in connection with that
be so insanitary as to be "impossible."
wanted to know how much of the Ad- nounced
In line with this policy, it is believed whole situation in the Far East
this system permitted all
estimated.
Ile
sorts
no time be
it
that
the
urged
was
a
be
matter
obtained.
"wonderful
adeEd¬
"The
She
through
day."
committee is convinced, as it
that before the end of this month there
ap¬ ward H.
and the legislative
ministration's plans he could disclose peared in court wearing a new scaiiet
lost in
the dc-bt-making believes every citizen will
Hunt, secretary of the Fron¬ oiabuses,
will be a modification of the German quately reviewed by a conference com- in a
be when in¬
gators fear that manv of theinvestistraw hat, -vhich she said she hoped tier Corporation. He said he was also leaves
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he
will
speech
make
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that
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heart
The subpcena originally issued for the from $15,000,000 to $30,000,000.
gence for the community to permit our
nual payments Germanv must make ourselves, but Japan, and I believe it
corporation. The authorized Poliee
RuaseI1- if ^e had any heart." selling of
thousands of public school children to
will be increased, but this wdl be offset would
n-u
The first step ia to effect an agree¬ 0 The
Commissioner called for his an
The
be
a sounder principle to extend
from
the
Frontier
General
of
he
cablegram
Wood
capital
Miss
testimony
company,
receive indefinitely their training for
was
Gilligan
*he
ment
with Great Britain, France, Jtaly to the effect that she was
by
pearance before the committee at 2-30 declared that
of other payments the
lowering
was
but
the
testified,
that
$5,000,000,
the government cannot citizenship in dilapidated and
Japanese treaty until the result of and Belgium, not to menti'on other Dr, \Wrren
engaged by issued capital was about
o clock yesterday afternoon.
which Germany has asked in order to
disrepuA'
subThe
of
the
$875,000.
Hildreth,
Woman's
table
structures that are daily deterioithat conference ha3 become known." Alhed nations owing this country
facilitate reconstruction.
committee of three was present to "purchase exchange even to meet cur¬
to care for Mrs. Stillman be¬ firm rarely dealt in first mortgages, assist
Hospital,
three
times
atir.g
faster
than
the committee's chief counsel rent running expenses payable in the
Sir John deprecated the renewal of money advauced during the war, fore the birth of Guy on November 7 he said, the primary business being
they are
Need of Alliance Felt
repaired," says the report.
those countries will create an 1918. Around
the witness.
examining
second mortgages. Its president is m At
United States." The local banW of the leing
she Michael
Although
Christmas,
to-morrow's meeting for competition in armaments, and said it" whereby
The
1918,
of
the
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issue of bonds to replace their present went with her
purpose
is to
when
report
o'clock,
is
F. Dehrenberg jr., and among
Enright
the moment is of tiny surface signifi- was essential that it be stopped at the certificates of
sup¬
patient to 270 Park Ave¬ its
he said, has "been asked awaken public consciousness "to insist
posed to see the newspaper
indebtedness. Obviously nue and remained
men for a Philippines,
directors, besides Messrs. Newton weekly
there until January
cance, it is a get-together session of carliest possible moment.
the
cessation
upon
of
not
to
unfulfilled
these
its
new bonds would have to bear in¬ 6. 1919. Mr. Stillman
present
interview, the committee's proc¬
prom¬
circulating notes for ises and the adoption our elected
visited his wife and Wadsworth, according to the tes¬ ess server
representatives of the two great pow¬
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terest at a rate high enough to make every day &t
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measure.i
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Since
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for the child or saw Guy,
gentlemen."
now about 10 per cent of legal require¬ to meet tne
both sides oi* the Channel are con¬
Austen Chamberlain, government
organ¬ missing.
emergency."
to the best of her knowledge, said Miss ization Hunt said the corporation has
Some Advantages of Deal
vinced of the impossibility of the leader in the House of Commons, as¬
ments.
At 270 Park Avenue she and loaned money on from 125 to 150 mort¬
Prall Seeks Relief
"Must Have Gone Fishing"
healthy recuperation of Europe if thc serted that there must be "such confi¬ Then these bonds could be soid to Gilhgan.
all
second
Need Not Realized
mortgages but one.
tontinent is to be menaced constanUi* dence, such an understanding and such American investors, and the proceeds Guy occupied the room between the gages,
President Prall last night said that
Elon R. Brown, who called at the
bedrooms of Mr. and Mrs. Stillman
Prospectuses which Mr. Untermyer committee's
by the political Uifferences of lhe lead¬ cooperation among the great Pacific placed in the United States
While the Administration had knowl- he had not yet read the
report, but
to conduct
headquarters
read into the record said in part: the
she never saw him with the baby and
ing Allied powers. Both France and powers as may prevent that new com¬ As was pointed out in TheTreasury.
nor
examination of Enright, on receiv¬ edge that the financial strueture of the said that the board had been working
Tribune did she hear him refer to it, she said. "Whenever the mortgage corporation
weat Britain have tried to pursue petition in armaments of which men- lasfc month, the advantages of
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having
was born at 3 a. m. on November parts with $1,000 it usually gets a ing word that the poliee head was still islands government was not as sound
separate ways for the past few months, tion has been made, and to secure the the bonds in the hands of private
Mrs. Rogers H. Bacon, chairman of
in¬ Guy
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